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The following papers were read: 

Chemistry.- - "Tlte Nitmtion oJ Benzene Fluoride." By Prof. 
A. F. HOLLEnIAN. 

'(Communicated in the meeting of February 27, 1904). 

Dr. Bm'iKl\[AN who made some commnnications in his dissertation 
as to the above llitralion came, althongh his experiments remained 
unfinished, to the cOllclnsion that in this case the isomerie mono
nitrocompoundA are formed in quitc a different proportion as in the 
nitration of the other halogen benzenes. As it appeared 10 me vel'y 
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important to fnrthel' confirm th is statement and as Dr. BEEKMAN cOllld 
not undel'take this himbelf, I have studied this subject onre mOre 
and now commnnicate the results obtained. 

The difficulty which pl'esented itself was that we were uIIil.b1e to 
obtain henzelle ol'thonÏtl'ofluoride so that it was jmpossible to apply 
the methods which, in the case of the prodncts of nitration of the 
otller halogen benzenes, lead to ihe knowledge of the propol'tion in 
which 1he isomers are fOl'med. Two observations by Dr. BEEKMAN 

fl1rnished us, however, with a key to find the said proportion. These 
were: 1. tile very ready transformation of benzene p-nitrofluoride 
with sodium methoxide into the corresponding anisol ; 2. the further ~ 

nitration of the benzene ol'thonitrofluoride present in the nitrating 
mixture to bellZene dinitrofluoride (Fl: NO~ : N0 2 = 1: 2 : 4) which 
compound has been obtained by Dr. BEEKlIIAN in a pure condition. 

I convinced myself in the fil'st pIace of the quantitative course of 
the transformatiDn of benzene p-nitl'ofluol'ide with NaOCHa• 

1.8347 grams of p.NO~ Co H4• Fl = 13.01 miUimols. were dÎf:,solved in a vely 
little pure methyl alcohol, an equivalent quantity of SOdlU m metoxide dis
solved in methyl alcohol to the concentration of 0.75 normal was added 
and the mixture was heated in areflux apparatus for fully one hour in 
the boHing waterba,th. The liquid still possessed a faint alkalme reactlOn 
but b~came neutral on our adding a trace of dilute acetic acid. On pouring it 
into water a very beautiful white mass was preci.pltated which was dlamed 
and then ai.r·dried. Without being recrystallised it exhibited a meltmg 
point of 52-53°, showing it to be pure 1> nitranisol. 

On the other hand in this dilntion bel1zene metanitl'ofllloride is 
but very littIe aft'ected by treatment with sodium methoxide fol' one 
hom in the boiling watel'bath 

1.0842 glams '/'n-NO:l Cl) H~ Fl = 7.7 mllllmols. were m1xed with 10 e.c. of 
nh'29ó NaOCHs this bemg the equivalent quantity. Aftel' being diluted with 
water, the liquid was titrated back with 7.50 cc, of n acid, theory requiring 
7.7 cc. Only 0.2 millimols ot tIle compound had therefore, been decomposed, 
or 2.6 % of the tobtl amoünt. 

This rendel's ij posblble to quantitatively <.letel'mine the' amount of 
benzene /J- and m-nitl'oflnol'ide in a rnixtl1l'e of the two compounds 
as shown by the following experiments: 

lt. 1.1040 grams = 7.83 millimols. of a mixture of 89 0/Cl of the para and 
11 % of the meta. compound were mixed witll 10.1 cc. of nh'~9ö sodium 
methoxide and heated in (l, rdlux apparatus for one hoUl' in the boiling wate)
bath. Aftel' lJeing pOl1l'eu into water Lhe hquid wa~ titrnted back with 0.8 cc. 
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of n acid corresponding with 0.82 millimols of meta if we apply the conec· 
tion of 2.6 0 0 for the meta compound attacked. 0.82 mlllimols = 10.5 % 
of the meta compound. 

b. 1.1250 grams = 7.98 millimols. of the said mixture were treated in 
an analogous mannel' with the equivalent quantIty (16.9 cc.) of n!2'12 

sodium methoxide. The liquid was then titrated back with 0.85 cc. of n acid, 
corresponding, aftel' applying the correction, with 0.87 millimols. ofthe meta 
compound, or 10.9 %. Taking the mE'an of these two experiments we find 
10.7 % of the meta-compound. 

Dr. BEEKl\IAN had observed that benzene dinitrofllloride (Fl: NO~ : 
N0

2 
= 1 : 2 : 4) is converied at 15° in a few minutes into the COl're

spon ding anisol by the action of sodium methoxide. This circum
stance might be taken advantage of for the quantitative determination 
of this dinitro compound in the presence of benzene p-nitrofluoride 
if tbe latter should suffer no change. This was, indeed, the case: 

1.0035 grams of the para compound were treated at 15° for, 5 minutes 
with 9.53 cc. of nh 91 = 5 cc. n sodium methoxide. Aftel' being poured into 
water the liquid was titrated back with 5 cc. of n acid. 

A mixture of the two gave the following resnlt: 

1.1680 grams of a mixture containing 10.9% ofthe dinitro compound were 
digested at 15° for 5 minutes with 17.6 e.c. of n/2-l2 Na OCHs. The liquid 
was then titlàted back with 7.6 cc. M'I'1 acid; there was, therefore, present 

a quantity of dinitro compound of 17.~ - 7.6 = 0.7 miJlimols, or 0.1302 gram 
2.1", 

corresponding wUh 11.1 % of the dinitro compound. 

The above obsel'vations rendel'ed it possible to quantitatively deter
mine any benzene di- or metanitrofluoride eyentually present in a 
nitration product of benzene flnoride. In order to determine the 
benzene orthonitrofluoride contained therein, I convel'ted this into the 
dinitrocompound by renewed tl'eatment of the nitration prolluct witJt 
concentl'ated nitric acid. Dl'. BEEKl\IAN had fonnd that a further ni tnt
tion took place (as óhovvn by the illcreased sp. gl'.) when the said 
product was tt'eated for half an hour at 0° with fi-ve times its weight 
of nitric acid of 1.52 sp. ge., but that even aftel' this tl'eatment, 
traces of benzene orthollitroflnoride ma,)' still be detected by boiling 
the compound with aqueous sodium hydt'oxide which yields O-llitro
phenol. On the other hand Dr. BEEKl\fAN showed that pure benzene 
p- and m-nitroflnoride are quite unam~cted by this renewed treatment. 
In order to get a fnrthel' and complete nitl'ation of the ortho 
compound, I pl'Olollged the time of thc renewed tl'eatment with 
nitric acill to one hour nftel' first a.scerta.ining whether benzene 

44lri 
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p-nitrofluoride is unaffected thereby. This did not seem to be quite 
the caSe, so a small correction has to be applied: 

a. 2.95 grams of pure p·NO~,C6' H4.FI we re treated at 0° with five times 
the weight of fuming nitric acid of 1.52 sp. gr. The compound rapidly dis· 
soIved without elevation of temperature. Aftel' one hour the liquid was 
poured into ice water and the fluorine uerivative was instantly precipitated 
in a soJid condition. When the liquid had become <.'lear it was careful1y 
filtered and the mass was repeatedly triturated in !Ce water untll the 
acid reaction had completely disappeared. It was then treated with 9.65 cc. 
of n/l'9l Na OCHs for 5 mmutes at 15°. The liquid was then titrated 

back with 4.77 cc. of n acid. Tlus gives 9.65 4.77 = 0.23 cc. of n alkali 
1.93 

consumed, corresponding with 0.428 gram of dinitro compouud, or 1.4 Ofo. 
b. 1.732 grams of the para compound were treated in the same manner. 

But aftel' the acid had been removed by washing, the residue was melted 
to a clear liquid by applying a gentJe heat. It was then cooled in ice water 
and again triturated and washed in lce water until the last tlaces of aCId 
had disappeared: it was then treated as in a. 10.48 cc. of nh'93 Na OOHs 
we re used and the liqUld was titlated back with IJ.3 cc. n dcid; 0.1 cc. of 
n alkali had therefore been absorbed corresponding with 0.186 gram of 
dimtro compound or 1.0%. The mean of the two determinations is thel'e· 
fore 1.2%. 

Being in possession of these data, I have now subjected the nitra
tion product of benzene fluoride to the same test. Dr. BEEKMAN had 
previously found that the nitration at 0° wlth a mixture of 25 cc. 
of nitrlC acid of 1.48 sp.gr., 5 cc. acid of 1.51 sp. gr. and 10 grams 
of benzene fluoride yields a compound consisting solely of mononitro 
compound (to judge fl'om its percentage of nitl'ogen; fOlmd 9.95 
calcnIated 9.93). I, therefore, nitrated in the same mannel' and plll'ified 
the product, w hich in ice water is sell1i--solid, by first washing it 
in ice watel', being cal'eful not to 105e any oily globuIes, and tIJen 
with water at 20':>, which eaused the whole mass to melt to a homo
genous liquid. Aftel' all acid l'eaction had disappeared the bulk of 
the water was l'emoved by means of aseparatory funnel, the clear 
paIe yellow oil was freed fl'om a few dl'ops of ac1hel'ing water by 
means of a strip of filterpapel' and tben finally l1eated in a testtube 

" at 90°-100° 11l1til it no longer became hazy on coolillg. We muy 
assume that all 111e moisture has then been l'emovecl, likewise sm all 
quantities of au,)' unchauged benzene fluoride. The pl'oduct so obtained 
solidified aftel' inocnIation at 18°.7; a second pl'eparaiion at 18 .6. 

It does not cOlltail1 benzene dinitroflnoridc: 

1.41l5 grams were treated for 5 minutes with 9.45 cc. of n 1/1'95 sodium 
methoxide. 'rhe liquid was titmted back \vith 4.9 cc. n acid, or 9.46 n!l'Oi acid. 
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But on thc othel' hand it contains benzene metanitrofluoride! 

a. 5.208 gram of the nitration product = 36.9 millimols. were heated 
with the equivalent quantity, name1y 78.5 e.c., of n/~'12 sodium methoxide 
for ODE! hour in the boiling waterbath. Af ter being poured ioto water, the 1iquid 
was titrated back with 1.5 e.c. n acid; this after correction corresponds 
with 0.2170 gram of mettt compound or 42 %. 

b. 5.811 gram of the nitration product = 41.3 milJinlOls were treated in 
the same mannel' with the equivalent quantiGy, namely 79.7 cc. of nh'~3 
sodium methoxide. The liquid was titrated back with 1.55 e.c. n acid; 
which aftel' correction for tue attacked meta compound (2.6 Ufo) corresponds 
with 0.2243 gram, or 3.9 % meta compound. The meao of the two dete1mi
nations is, therefore, 4. L %. 

ln this detel'mination of the quantity of meta compound it has 
been assumed (and such is very probably the case) that the benzene 
Ol'thonitl'ofluol'ide present in the nitration product also reacts qnanti
tati"ely with sodiuUl methoxide. 

By renewed treatment of the nitration product with concentrated 
nitric acid in the manner descl'ibed, its solidifying point does not 
pel'ceptibly alter, for it was found to be at 18°.8. 'fhis had already 
been noticed by Dl'. BEEK!IIAN. Still, the twice nitl'ated product now 
contains benzene dinitl'ofluOl'ide: 

a. 1.0015 gram of twice nitrated product was 1eft in contact for 5 minutes 
at 15° with 8.45 cc. of 12/1'91 sodmm methoxide. The liquid was titrated 

back with 3.9 cc. n acid. Therefore, alkali absorbed 8.45 - 3.9 = 0.5 cc. 
l.91 

n alkali = 0.093 gram dinitro compound, or 9.3 °10' 
b. 2.264 grams were treated in an analogous mannel' with 10.15 cc. of 

nl1'91 sodium methocide. The liquid was titrated back with 4.25 Cc. n acid. 

Alkali consumed, therefore 10.15 - 4.25 = 1.06 cc. correspondiog witll 0.197 
1.91 

gram, Ol' 8-7 % dinitro compound. The mean of the two determinations is, 
therefore, 9.0 Ufo. 

Now we have seen that by treating pure benzene p-nitrofluoriae 
with sb'ong nitl'ic acid for one hour 1.2% ulldel'go further nitratioll. 
In the twice nitI'ated mixture thel'e is pi'esent 9% of dinitl'o- alld 
4% of mem, compound 1), therefore 87% of para; 1.2% of thie 
represents 1 °10 of the whoIe. This quantity of 1 u I 0 must, theretol'e, 
be deducted from the amount of benzene dinitrofluol'ide found, in 
order to obtaîn the quantity which owes its existence solely to the 

1) 9.0% dinitro = 6.4% mononitro. By subsequent nitration, 100 parts of the 
once·nitrated product increase to 100 + (9.0-6.4) Ol' 102.6 parts which contain 
4.1 parts of meta, or 4%. 
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subsequent nitl'ation of the benzene o-nitrofluoride. This, lhel'efore, 
amounts to 8"/0' cOl'l'esponding with 6.1 % of orlho compound. Accor
ding to the above the composition of the nitration product is therefore : 

6.1 % benzene ortho nitro·fluoride 
4.1% "meta " 

89.8% "para ), 

Being formed by nitration of ben
zene fluoride at 0° with the concen
kation of the acid stated on p. 662. 

The composition of the twice nitrated product was found to be 
9% of benzene dinitrofluoride, 4% of meta- and 87% of para com
pound. This was easily controlled by making an artificial mixture 
having this composition as all the three components were at di&posal. 
lts properties must then be identical with th at of the t\'i'Ïce nitrateu 
product. And indeed, the solidifying point of Stlcl! a mixture was 
found to be 18°.7 and 18~.9 whilst that of the said product was at 
18°.8. According to BI<~I<;KMAN'S data 1), the sp. gr. of the artificial 
mixture should amount to 1.2773, wherea& 1.2791 was found for the 
twice nitrated product. This higher figul'e is, probably, to be attl'i
buted to the fact that the cOl'l'ections to be applied are somewbat 
ul1cel'tain so that the results conld only be accurate to within about 
1%, lf this shoulcl cause a litlle excess of dinitl'o and a little defi
ciency of meta compound, the sp. gl'. will be at once seriously 
affected, whilst thc solidifying point does not pereeptibly alter. In 
faet, an excess of 0.8% of dinitro compound is suffieient to expltûn 
the differel1ce in t11e sp. gr. 

\ 

1 have also endeavoured to mlrate benzel1e fluoride at _30°, 
nsing the same :leid nJixture employed in the nitration at 00

• On 
adding tbe fluoride drop by drop 10 the acid cooled to that temperature 
it dissolve& with a dm'k bl'own coloUl' eausing but liltJe \ rise in 
tempel'atul'e, just as had been observed in the nitt'ation of bel1zerte 
bromide. Aftel' all the benzene tluol'ide had been added, the coI'Olll' 
gradually begall to fade and when the nitration vessel was remo,-ed 
fi'om the refrigemting mixtme and its contents reached a temperature 
of about _20°, tIle liquid soon became pale yellow alld the temperatul'e 
ro&e to about + 10°. It, therefol'e, appears that the veloeity of 
nitration at -30' is already eOllsiderably retal'ded, as the intro
duction of each drop of benzene flnoride at 0° i& aecompanied by 
a \'ery perceptibIe talode effeet. The sûlidi(ying point of tbe product 
which was collected in the way described, was situated at 19.c1, 
from whieh it may be conclndcd that it differs b;t little from the 
product outained by nitration 0'. This eau onIy contain about 10

/ 0 

less of by-produrts. 

1) Sp, g\'. mela 1.25H2 j para 1.2583 j dinitro 1.4718, all at 84".48, 
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Let us now see what the quuntitati ve determintttions of the nitl'tttion 
pl'odncts of the halogen benzene& have taught us: 

ortho ..•. G 1 29 8 

meb ..... 4 1 0.3 (?) 

para ..... 89 8 09 B 

ortho .... - 26 6 

meta ..... - o 3 (P) 

para ..... - 73.1 

37 6 

o 3 (1) 

G2.1 

34.4 

o 3 (P) 

65 3 

34- 2 

-
G5 8 

35 3 

-
64.7 

nitratioll 

temp. 0°. 

nitration 

temp.-30°, 

From this nitration of benzene fluoride it is also shown in the plainest 
mannel' that the inflnence of the f1uOl'Îne atom on the position of 
the nitl'o group is quite di/fel'ent fi'om that of other halogens 
which in this respect behave very similal'ly. 

Groningen, Dec. 1903. Lab. Univ8?',s. 

ChemÎstry. - "Descl'hJtion 0/ an appal'afus J01' regulating tlw 

lJ1'esi1w'e wlze'l1 distilling under 1'educecl pressU?'e." By JAN 

nUTTEN, (Oommunicated by Prof. S. HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 27, 1904). 

When distilling nnder l'educed pl'eSSUl'e it is always of impol'tance 
to keep this constant dUl'ing the distillation : mOl'eOVel', the pressul'e 
during the operation must fl'equently be a definite one. This is, tor 
instanee, the case in the testil1g of minèral oils, where it is gel1el'ally 
l'equil'ed that a definite quantity sllaU distill over at a definite pressure, 
whieh is in general eOllsiderably less thall that of the atmosphel'e, 
and at a definite temperature. 

As it is not possible to keep the pressure sufficiently constant by 
the admissiol1 of air, the quantity of which is l'egulated bya screw-


